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4
Ranger
Techniques Class
1pm-3pm $25

1

11

2
Love Story Album
10am to 4:30pm $50
Valentine Card Club
2pm-4pm $20

5

6

7
Hambly
Transparency class
6:30pm-8pm $25

12
Valentines
Paper Bag Album
6pm-8pm $25

8

14

13

9
Scrapbook Basics
1pm to 3pm (free)

Late Night Crop
6pm-12am $20

Member Double Stamps

10

Saturday

15

Valentine Card Club
2pm-4pm $20
16
Layout Sketch Class
10:30 to 12noon $20
Card Club
2pm-4pm $20

Member Double Stamps

17

18
We are open!

19

Double Stamps
21

20
Doodling Class
6pm to 8pm $10

Scrapbook Basics
6pm to 8pm (free)

Late Night Crop
6pm-12am $20

Member Double Stamps

24

25

26

5218 - 86 St.
Edmonton,
T6E 5J6
Tel:
(780) 414-1540

27
Ranger
Techniques Class
11am-1pm $25

Member Double Stamps

22
Transparency
Mini Album
1pm-3:30pm $20

28

29
Extra Special
LEAP DAY
Late Night Crop
6pm-12am $20

Double Stamps
Contest Entries Due

23
Chipboard
Technique Class
11am-1pm $30
Paper Sewing Session
2pm to 4pm $10

Class Descriptions
Scrapbook Basics $FREE
In this class the instructor will go over how to use the most common
tools, adhesives and embellishments in a casual atmosphere, and
will then help you put together a layout using some of the techniques
learned in the class
Card Club $20
Come learn how you can apply your Scrapbooking skills to make
beautiful cards that you can hand out to you loved ones. Card
subjects include anniversary, birthday, congratulations, thank you
and many more, take a look at this week’s photos! Every class will
be different as Juli uses the new products that we receive weekly to
create beautiful cards!

Ranger Technique Class $25
Okay, so how many of us have stared at all the AMAZING Ranger
product going “what on earth is that for”? Well this class is the
perfect way to learn a few new techniques and teach you what
exactly all that product is meant for, plus you walk out with 3 single
page layouts! The possibilities are almost endless, so this is a MUST
take class!
Hambly Transparency Class $25
Finally a class dedicated to using the fabulous Hambly products.
These transparencies are just on a whole new level of quality, beauty
and possibilities. You will be making 3 stunning layouts so be sure to
check this one out for tips on how versatile this product can be!

Doodling $10
Doodling is fast becoming a favorite trend in the world of
scrapbooking. Join Lisa for our most popular class, learn some basic
doodles, and make 3 fun layouts. This class is for all levels of
scrapbookers and doodlers, from seasoned pros to newbies.
Everyone can benefit from trying something new!

Chipboard Technique Class $30
In this class you will be making 3 single page layouts designed
around the flair and beauty of the Buzz and Bloom chipboard all the
way from Australia. You will learn multiple techniques to embellish on
this fabulous product and will be shown several other ideas that you
can take home and add to any page, card or altered project.

Layout Sketch Class $20
This class is all about sketches and their uses, from the simple to the
complicated. Not only will you come away with a finished layout or
two and enough sketches for 6 more layouts , you will have a fresh
new way of thinking about sketches and how they can help you
scrapbook.

Paper Sewing Session $10
Machine sewing on Layouts – it’s a cool technique but seems to
scare a lot of people so we thought we'd give you some
encouragement. If you'd like to try sewing directly onto paper, come
along to our drop in session and try it out in the store. Bring your own
sewing machine too if you'd like. The session is open for 2 hours,
with the 1-on-1 session taking about 15 minute a time.

